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CHARTER SCHO O LS: A SIGNIFICANT
PRECEDENT IN PUBLIC EDUCATIO N
SANDRA VERGARI*
Charter schools. Mere utteran ce of the term in education
circles is almost certain to evoke passion ate opin ions on this h otly
debated reform initiative. A ch arter school is a publicly funded,
n onsectarian sch ool of choice that operates free from many of the
regulations under which tradition al public sch ools operate. The
charter is negotiated between the school' s organizers and a public
authorizer.1 The organ izers manage the school and the auth orizer
monitors complian ce with the charter and applicable state an d local rules. The charters contain provision s pertainin g to matters
such as curriculum, performance measures, governance, and operational and financial plan s. Wh ile controversial, the charter sch ool
con cept has attracted bipartisan support at the federal, state, an d
local levels of government in the United States.2 Fundin g for the
* Assistan t Professor, Departmen t of Education al Admin istration an d Policy
Studies, Un iversity at Alban y, State Un iversity of New York.
1. Th e organ izers may be teach ers, paren ts, or oth ers from th e public or private sectors. The auth orizers are public en tities an d may be local sch ool boards,
state sch ool boards, un iversities, mun icipalities, or statutorily created ch arter
school auth orizer boards.
2. Both former Presiden t Clin ton an d President George W. Bush h ave promoted th e ch arter sch ool con cept in public speech es and in support for federal
fun din g. Presiden t William J. Clin ton , State of th e Un ion Address ( Feb. 4, 1997)
( on file with The NYU Annual Survey of American Law, New York Un iversity School of
Law) ( We sh ould also make it possible for more paren ts an d teach ers to start
ch arter sch ools, sch ools th at set an d meet th e h igh est stan dards, an d exist on ly as
lon g as th ey do. Our plan will h elp America to create 3,000 of th ese ch arter
schools by th e n ext cen tury n early seven times as th ere are [ sic] in th e coun try
today so th at paren ts will h ave even more ch oices in sen din g th eir ch ildren to th e
best sch ools. ) ; Presiden t George W. Bush , Remarks by th e Presiden t on Paren tal
Empowermen t on Education , ( Apr. 12, 2001) ( tran script available at h ttp:/ / www.
wh iteh ouse.gov/ n ews/ releases/ 2001/ 04/ 20010412-3.h tml) ( I' m an en th usiastic
supporter of ch arter sch ools. Charter sch ools are begin n in g to ch ange our un derstan din g of public education , n o question about it. ) . Former Govern or Roy
Romer of Colorado and Governor George E. Pataki of New York h ave been champion s of charter sch ool legislation. Eric Hirsch , Colorado Charter Schools: Becoming
an Enduring Feature of the Reform Landscape, in T H E CH ARTER SCH O O L LANDSCAPE 93,
94 ( San dra Vergari ed., 2002) ; San dra Vergari, New York: Over 100 Charter Applications in Year One, in T H E CH ARTER SCH O O L LANDSCAPE 230, 231 ( San dra Vergari ed.
2002) . Mayor Jerry Brown of Oaklan d, Mayor Bart Peterson of In dianapolis, an d
former Mayor Rudy Giulian i of New York h ave advocated ch arter sch ool programs.
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federal Public Charter Schools Program ( PCSP) rose from $6 million in 1995 to $190 million in 2001.3 PCSP funds are provided to
states and individual charter schools for ch arter sch ool plannin g,
implementation, and in formation dissemin ation.
In the discussion below, I review th e charter school con cept in
theory and in practice and an alyze several key facets of charter
school reform that are the subject of debate in th e educational policy and research communities. In addition to th e central issue of
accountability, I examine questions pertaining to inn ovation , equity, public education for profit, an d the ripple effects of charter
schools. I also propose several policy and research recommendations. Having studied the charter school movement for nearly ten
years, my overall assessment is that it is not merely a fad, but rather
a significant turning point in Un ited States education policy. The
presen ce of charter schools is contributing to new ways of th in king
about public education .
I.
THE CHARTER SCHOOL: FROM CONCEPTION
TO TODAY
The nation' s first charter school law was adopted in Minnesota
in 1991, and the first ch arter school opened th ere in 1992.4 Eleven
years later, thirty-nine states and th e District of Columbia have ch arter school laws and all but th ree of th ese jurisdictions h ave ch arter
schools in operation.5 In Jan uary 2003, nearly 2700 charter sch ools
were in operation across th e U.S. with more than 680,000 students
CITY O F INDIANAPO LIS, CH ARTER SCH O O LS IN INDIANAPO LIS, at h ttp:/ / www.in dygov.
org/ mayor/ ch arter/ ( last visited Jun . 30, 2003) ( Mayor Bart Peterson became
on e of In dian a' s most vocal propon en ts of charter sch ools . . . . ) ; Dan iel Wein traub, Jerry Brown Battles the Unions He Once Nurtured, SACRAMENTO BEE, May 13,
2003, available at h ttp:/ / www.sacbee.com/ con ten t/ politics/ column s/ wein traub/
story/ 6657402p-7609264c.h tml ( last visited Jun . 30, 2003) ( Brown was in Sacramen to last week lobbyin g un successfully for th e cause of charter sch ools . . . . ) ;
Giuliani Says New York Safer, Fewer People on Welfare, CNN, Jan . 14, 2000, available at
h ttp:/ / www.cn n .com/ 2000/ ALLPOLITICS/ stories/ 01/ 14/ giulian i.01/ ( last visited Jun . 30, 2003) ( Giulian i advocated developing more ch arter sch ools an d
privatizin g oth ers . . . . ) .
3. SRI INT ' L, A DECADE O F PUBLIC CH ARTER SCH O O LS: EVALUATIO N O F TH E PUBLIC CH ARTER SCH O O LS P RO GRAM: 2000 2001 EVALUATIO N REPO RT 1-2 ( 2002) .
4. MINN. STAT . 120.064 ( Supp. 1993) ( ren umbered in 1998 as MINN. STAT .
124D.10) . For addition al in formation regardin g th e City Academy High Sch ool,
th e n ation ' s inaugural ch arter sch ool, see http:/ / www.cityacademy.org.
5. Th e th ree states with out ch arter sch ools are New Hampsh ire ( N.H. REV.
STAT . ANN. 194-B ( 1995) ) , Iowa ( IO WA CO DE ANN. 256F.1 ( West 2002) ) , an d
Ten n essee ( T ENN. CO DE ANN. 49-13 ( 2002) ) . Ctr. for Educ. Reform, Charter
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en rolled.6 More th an half of all charter schools are located in five
states: Arizona ( 464) , California ( 428) , Florida ( 227) , Texas ( 221) ,
and Michigan ( 196) .7
Policymaker endorsemen t of the ch arter sch ool con cept marks
a turning point in the h istory of public education policy. Th e charter school concept question s longstan ding tenets about what a public sch ool is supposed to look like an d how it is supposed to
operate. While their numbers remain small, especially when compared to the 91,000 public schools in the United States, ch arter
schools represent a challenge to the mon opoly on public schooling
long enjoyed by the traditional educational establishment comprising teachers unions, sch ool district administrators, local sch ool
boards, and state-level education bureaus.8
The forty charter school laws across the n ation vary in content.
Charter school advocates ch aracterize the laws as strong or weak
according to wh ether the statutes promote th e proliferation of
charter schools. Some ch arter school laws permit on ly school districts to authorize ch arter schools.9 Stron ger laws permit addition al
types of ch arter sch ool authorizers: th e authorizers are public entities such as local school boards; state school boards; universities; the
City of Milwaukee, Wisconsin; th e Mayor of Indian apolis, Indiana;
and boards in Arizona an d th e District of Columbia created specifically for authorizing an d overseeing charter sch ools.10 Charter
school laws typically permit the creation of n ew charter schools as
well as the conversion of traditional public schools to charter status.

School Highlights and Statistics ( 2003) , available at h ttp:/ / www.edreform.com/ pubs/
ch glan ce.h tm ( last visited May 26, 2003) .
6. Ctr. for Educ. Reform, Charter School Highlights and Statistics ( 2003) , available
at h ttp:/ / www.edreform.com/ pubs/ ch glan ce.h tm ( last visited May 26, 2003) .
7. Id.
8. LEE M. H O FFMAN, N AT ' L CTR. FO R EDUC. STATISTICS, NCES 2002-356, O VERVIEW O F P UBLIC ELEMENTARY AND SECO NDARY SCH O O LS AND DISTRICTS: SCH O O L YEAR
2000 2001 2, 5 ( 2002) .
9. Some of th ese laws allow appeals of rejected ch arter sch ool application s to
th e state board of education or an oth er appellate en tity. See San dra Vergari, Charter Schools: A Primer on the Issues, EDUC. & U RBAN SO C. 31, 4:389-405; see also CTR. FO R
EDUC. REFO RM, CH ARTER SCH O O L LAWS ACRO SS TH E STATES: RANKING SCO RECARD
AND LEGISLATIVE P RO FILES vii viii ( 2003) .
10. MICH . CO MP. LAWS ANN. 380.502( 4) ( West 1997) ( Mich igan refers to
ch arter sch ools as public sch ool academies ) ; N.Y. EDUC. LAW 2851( 3) ( McKin n ey 2001) ; WIS. STAT . ANN. 118.40( 2r) ( b) ( West 2002) ; IND. CO DE ANN. 20-5.53-14 ( West 2002) ; ARIZ. REV. STAT . ANN. 15.182 ( West 1994) ; D.C. CO DE ANN.
38-1702.01 ( 2001) .
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Eleven states permit private schools to convert to ch arter status.11
Illinois, Mich igan, and New York are amon g the states with limits
on the number of charter schools permitted, while Arizona and
Wisconsin are among several states without such caps. According to
the Center for Education Reform, a school choice advocacy organization that tracks charter sch ool legislation , twenty of the forty ch arter school laws are strong and th e other twenty are weak.12
Charter schools are sometimes characterized erroneously as synonymous with school vouch ers. Proposals for school vouch er policies typically embody provision of public funds that families can
apply toward tuition at private schools.13 As a sch ool choice reform, the charter sch ool concept shares some features with the
vouch er concept. Such features include freedom from local sch ool
district control, greater decision-making autonomy th an tradition al
public schools, public funding, an d consumer ch oice. There are
also sign ificant differences between th e two reform initiatives. In
con trast to school voucher plan s, charter sch ools may n ot charge
tuition , engage in religious in struction, or make admissions decision s on the basis of academic or ath letic abilities. Moreover, charter schools face the possibility of closure by their public authorizers
if they fail to meet their own performance standards.14 Some charter school advocates favor vouchers while other charter supporters
oppose them. Meanwh ile, man y voucher advocates view ch arter
schools primarily as an interim policy step on th e way toward the
achievement of a full voucher system. The ch arter sch ool reform is
useful to voucher advocates as a means by wh ich to soften up parents, the general public, and policymakers by getting them used to
the idea of school choice as an education policy.15 Thus, vouch er
advocates have a stake in th e success of ch arter schools: were policymakers to decide that th e ch arter school concept does not work
well in practice, it is likely that voucher advocates would face
greater political challenges in advancing th eir own sch ool choice
proposals.
11.
FO URTH
12.
13.

RPP INT ' L, U.S. DEPT . O F EDUC., T H E STATE O F CH ARTER SCH O O LS 2000:
YEAR REPO RT O F TH E N ATIO NAL STUDY O N CH ARTER SCH O O LS 2 ( 2000) .
CTR. FO R EDUC. REFO RM, supra n ote 9, at vii viii.
See generally T ERRY M. MO E, TH E BRO O KINGS INST ., SCH O O LS, VO UCH ERS,
AND TH E AMERICAN P UBLIC ( 2001) ; JO H N F. WITTE, T H E MARKET APPRO ACH TO EDUCATIO N : AN ANALYSIS O F AMERICA' S FIRST VO UCH ER P RO GRAM ( 2000) .
14. Bryan C. Hassel, The Case for Charter Schools, in LEARNING FRO M SCH O O L
CH O ICE 35 37 ( Paul E. Peterson & Bryan C. Hassel eds., 1998) .
15. See JO H N KINGDO N, AGENDAS, ALTERNATIVES, AND PUBLIC PO LICIES, 127 131
( 2d ed. 1995) .
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II.
THE ONGOING POLICY DEBATE SURROUNDING
CHARTER SCHOOLS
Heated political battles over th e ch arter sch ool concept h ave
con tinued even after th e adoption of charter school laws. Both opponents and supporters of charter schools have pressed state
lawmakers to keep the reform on the policy agen da. Opponen ts
h ave characterized the reform as a distraction and h ave tried to
prevent the charter school concept from gaining legitimacy. Charter schools present not only a policy challen ge to the authority of
the traditional education establishmen t but also a finan cial challenge. Students who leave a traditional public sch ool to attend a
charter school are followed by per pupil fundin g th at would otherwise go to the traditional public school. Oppon ents h ave sought
legislative moratoriums on the creation of n ew ch arter schools an d
finan cial aid for districts th at have lost dollars to ch arter schools.16
Charter school supporters have pushed for statutory provisions
that are favorable to th e charter school movement such as th e removal of caps on the number of ch arter schools permitted, deregulation, and funding for buildings. Amendments to charter sch ool
laws have been relatively common . Amendmen ts won by charter
supporters include those th at have raised or eliminated caps on the
number of charter schools permitted ( as in Massachusetts an d Minnesota) , and those that have expan ded th e types of public entities
that can authorize charter schools ( as in California an d Wisconsin) .17 Amendments won by charter school opponents and by those
concerned about adequate oversight of ch arter schools have occurred in Mich igan ( where caps were placed on the number of
charter schools th at can be authorized by un iversities) and in Texas
( where the education commissioner was given greater authority to
oversee charter schools and to close failin g sch ools) .18

16. See Alan Rich ard, States' Work on Charters Still Unfolding, EDUC. WEEK, Mar.
20, 2002, at 1, 18; Carolin e Hen drie, Charter Laws are Targeted in Fiscal Tilts, EDUC.
WEEK, Mar. 5, 2003, at 1, 26 27.
17. MASS. GEN. LAWS ANN. ch . 71, 89( i) ( West 2002) ( In 2000, Massachusetts
raised its cap from fifty to on e h un dred twen ty.) ; MINN. STAT . 124D.10 Subd. 4
( 1998) ; CAL. EDUC. CO DE 77605.6 ( West 2002) ; WIS. STAT . ANN. 118.40( 2r) ( b)
( West 2002) .
18. MICH . CO MP. LAWS ANN. 380.502( 2) ( d) ( West 1997) ; T EX. EDUC. CO DE
ANN. 7.055 ( Vern on 2003) ; see also T EX. EDUC. CO DE ANN. 12.115 ( Vern on
2003) .
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Accountability

Cen tral to the charter school concept is an agreement with the
public: in return for relief from rules an d regulations, ch arter
schools agree to be held to a high stan dard of accountability. If a
charter school does not deliver the results it promises an d fails to
meet the terms of its charter, it faces n ot only the exodus of its
studen t customers, and the public funds they bring to the school,
but also the revocation of its charter to operate. Th e charter sch ool
authorizer is the public' s agent for ensuring that the public interest
is protected and that th e public investment in the school reaps an
adequate return.19 In some cases, authorizers may not fulfill their
roles adequately due to lack of capacity, lack of will, or political
con siderations.20 Oth er auth orizers, such as th e State Board of Education in Massachusetts an d the Chicago school district, have been
identified as professional approvers and competen t overseers. 21
A charter sch ool application is supposed to un dergo rigorous
review by the authorizer and the auth orizer should not approve a
charter application unless it reflects strong poten tial for operational success. The authorizer is th en obligated to oversee the
school in a manner sufficient to iden tify an y serious sh ortcomin gs
and require corrective action from the school. Th e imperative to
maintain an ample supply of customers an d high -quality teachers
who h ave chosen a school is supposed to ensure that ch arter
schools are responsive to th e voices of studen ts, parents, and teachers. Th us, charter schools face incen tives to address problems
promptly, preventing serious deficien cies that could lead to sch ool
closure.
By October 2002, 194 ch arter schools ( 6.7% of the total number of charter schools ever open ed) h ad closed.22 An additional
seventy-seven charter sch ools were con solidated into their local
19. See San dra Vergari, The Regulatory Styles of Statewide Charter School Authorizers: Arizona, Massachusetts, and Michigan , EDUC. ADMIN. Q., 730 757 ( 2000) ; San dra
Vergari, Charter School Authorizers: Public Agents for Holding Charter Schools Accountable, EDUC. & U RBAN SO C' Y 129 140 ( 2001) .
20. See generally PAUL T. H ILL ET AL., CH ARTER SCH O O LS AND ACCO UNTABILITY
IN P UBLIC EDUCATIO N ( 2002) ; Frederick M. Hess, Whaddya Mean You Want to Close
My School? The Politics of Regulatory Accountability in Charter Schooling, EDUC. & U RBAN SO C' Y 141 156 ( 2001) ; an d Bryan C. Hassel & San dra Vergari, Charter-Granting
Agencies: The Challenges of Oversight in a Deregulated System, EDUC. & U RBAN SO C' Y
406 428 ( 1999) .
21. See PAUL T. H ILL ET AL., CH ARTER SCH O O LS AND ACCO UNTABILITY IN PUBLIC
EDUCATIO N 59 ( 2002) .
22. CTR. FO R EDUC. REFO RM, CH ARTER SCH O O L CLO SURES: T H E O PPO RTUNITY
FO R ACCO UNTABILITY 2 ( 2002) .
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school districts for a ran ge of reason s.23 Th ese numbers mark an
increase in the rate of closure when compared to th e closure data
from two years earlier. As of th e en d of 2000, eigh ty-six charter
schools had closed due to failure.24 An additional twenty-six ch arter schools were consolidated into their local sch ool districts for a
range of reasons.25
1.

In terpretin g Accoun tability Issues in Ch arter Sch ool Closure

When a charter sch ool closes, does th is signal a victory for the
charter school movement, demonstratin g genuine accountability?
Or does a ch arter school closure suggest someth ing else about accountability for the use of public funds?
The rate of charter sch ool closures h as been compared favorably with the rate of small busin ess closures.26 However, inh eren t in
their status as schools, th e products of ch arter schools and the
services they provide differ significantly from th e products an d services provided by most oth er public and private entities. Schools
are charged with th e extraordin ary responsibility of educating and
meeting the needs of children. According to a prominen t national
charter school advocacy group: The closure of charter schools that
fail to do what they are supposed to do proves th at th e ch arter
school concept is succeeding. 27 An altern ative interpretation of
the aforementioned closure data is that the rate of ch arter school
failures is indicative of weaknesses in th e charter sch ool system that
may pose a threat to the lon g-term viability of the charter sch ool
movement.
Charter school closures may harm the reputation of th e authorizers that approved the sch ools and were responsible for monitoring their performance. Most importantly, a ch arter school closure
may be stressful for students, an d a closure means that th e public
has received a negative return on its fin ancial in vestment in the
school. Th us, rather than bein g applauded, the necessary closure
of a failing charter school should be lamented and analyzed by authorizers and charter school advocates with the aim of preventing
23. Id.
24. Ctr. for Educ. Reform, New Information About Charter Schools Released Showing only 4 Percent Failure Rate, at h ttp:/ / www.edreform.com/ press/ 2001/ 010116.
h tm ( last visited May 26, 2003) .
25. Id.
26. See, e.g., CH ESTER E. FINN JR. ET AL., CH ARTER SCH O O LS IN ACTIO N: RENEWING P UBLIC EDUCATIO N 137 ( 2000) .
27. CTR. FO R EDUC. REFO RM, CH ARTER SCH O O L CLO SURES: T H E O PPO RTUNITY
FO R ACCO UNTABILITY, 1 ( 2002) .
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additional closures in the future. Authorizers and ch arter advocates need to identify wh ether a given ch arter school failure is the
result of weakn esses in the charter application approval process,
weaknesses in authorizer oversight of the sch ool, lack of tech nical
assistance to the school, or oth er factors. Ch arter school foun ders,
authorizers, and policymakers can th en use this knowledge to develop measures that can ultimately reduce th e number of cases in
which school closure is in order.
The critical role of auth orizers in th e ch arter school system is
beginnin g to receive greater atten tion in the education policy community.28 One of the ch allen ges confronting charter sch ool policymakers is determinin g th e appropriate level of regulatory relief for
charter schools. The aim should be to permit enough flexibility for
charter schools to be in novative and successful while also en surin g
ample public oversigh t. Man y ch arter sch ool laws provide very little
guidance as to precisely how charter sch ool authorizers are to fulfill
their responsibilities, leaving such details to be sorted out during
policy implementation. Ch arter sch ool authorizers in states such as
Arizona and Texas, wh ere ch arter sch ool applications were approved without first bein g subjected to careful scrutiny, h ave
learned that the absence of rigorous application review can lead to
n egative consequences in the form of failing charter schools that
must be closed.29
2.

a.

Demon stratin g Accoun tability through Student Ach ievemen t

Statistical indicators of studen t performan ce

The extant student achievement data for charter schools indicates a mixed record of performan ce.30 Some charter schools are
doing an admirable job while oth ers are struggling. Researchers
seeking to assess the academic performan ce of charter schools face
numerous methodological challenges pertain ing to sample size and
attrition, selection bias, control groups, state testing schedules, and
28. See generally, Carolin e Hen drie, New Scrutiny for Sponsors of Charters, EDUC.
WEEK, Nov. 20 2002, at 1, 18; Vergari, supra n ote 19.
29. Regardin g th e experience in Texas, see Hen drie, supra n ote 28, at 18
( quotin g th e director of the Ch arter Frien ds National Network, Wh at we' re seein g
n ow is a series of action s . . . to weed out ch arters th at, in some cases, sh ouldn ' t
h ave been gran ted in th e first place or that suffered earlier from lax oversigh t. ) .
30. GARY MIRO N & CH RISTO PH ER N ELSO N, N AT ' L CTR. FO R TH E STUDY O F PRIVATIZATIO N IN EDUC., O CCASIO NAL P APER N O . 41, STUDENT ACADEMIC ACH IEVEMENT IN
CH ARTER SCH O O LS: WH AT WE KNO W AND WH Y WE KNO W SO LITTLE 1 ( 2001) ; BRIAN
P. GILL ET AL., RH ETO RIC VERSUS REALITY: WH AT WE KNO W AND WH AT WE N EED TO
KNO W ABO UT VO UCH ERS AND CH ARTER SCH O O LS 95 ( 2001) . See generally T H E CH ARTER SCH O O L LANDSCAPE, supra note 2.
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analytical time frame. Th ese factors, combined with the youth of
charter schools in man y states, accoun t partly for gaps in our kn owledge about the overall academic performan ce of charter schools.
In an analysis of test scores for 376 charter schools in ten states
from 1999 to 2001, Brookings Institution research ers foun d that the
charter school test scores were below those of comparable traditional public schools.31 The study did not gath er evidence as to why
the charter school scores were lower.32 In speculatin g on the reasons for the lagging charter sch ool scores, the study suggests two
possible explan ations: ( a) th at charter sch ools simply may not be
performing well, and ( b) that charter schools attract large portions
of low-achieving students and may be h elpin g th ese studen ts to
make significant gains each year even th ough their achievement
levels remain below average.33
The Brookings Institution study also found that the test scores
for new charter schools ( those in th eir first or second year of operation) were below those of older ch arter sch ools.34 Th e study does
not provide evidence as to wh y this is th e case but its author suggests that the lower scores at n ew schools may result in part from
start-up challenges, and in part from the en rollment of large percentages of low-achieving students.35 First, the ch ances th at a new
school' s start-up challenges will affect student performan ce can be
reduced by careful plan n in g and con sultation with oth er ch arter
schools and tech nical advisers prior to the open in g of the school,
and by systematic scrutin y of the school' s implemen tation plan s by
the authorizer prior to ch arter approval. Second, it is quite possible
that test scores obtained during a student' s first year at a ch arter
school are more reflective of the student' s previous educational experiences than of the in struction received at the ch arter school. In
New York State, for example, fourth grade English tests are administered during the middle of th e academic year.36 Th us, a ch arter
school in its first year has instructed the students for on ly a few
months prior to th e fourth grade tests.
31. T H E BRO WN CTR. O N EDUC. PO LICY, T H E BRO O KINGS INST ., T H E 2002
BRO WN CENTER REPO RT O N AMERICAN EDUCATIO N: H O W WELL ARE AMERICAN STUDENTS LEARNING? 32 ( 2002) .
32. Id.
33. Id.
34. Id. at 33.
35. Id. at 34.
36. Letter from Gerald E. DeMauro to District Superin ten den ts, Superin ten den ts of Public an d Non public Sch ools, Prin cipals of Public Schools, an d Prin cipals
of Non public Sch ools ( July 2002) at h ttp:/ / www.emsc.n ysed.gov/ ciai/ testin g/ in form/ elemin sch e03.pdf.
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Solutions to some of th e gaps in student achievemen t data may
be close at hand. New student testing requiremen ts under th e No
Child Left Behind Act of 2001, should help to facilitate th e gathering of systematic data on th e academic performan ce of charter
schools.37 Given th e federal govern ment' s continued fin ancial support of the charter school reform, and its new emphasis on research-based education policy, it would be appropriate for th e U.S.
Department of Education to conduct or commission systematic, reliable studies of the academic performan ce of ch arter sch ools in the
n ear future.
b.

Standards of student judgment

Some charter advocates have complained that ch arter schools
are being judged unfairly according to a differen t performance
standard from traditional public sch ools. At the outset of the charter school movement, however, advocates asserted that ch arter
schools were to be held to a higher standard of performance than
traditional public schools due to the accountability stan dards imposed on ch arter schools.38 Indeed, this objective was th e basis for
the public' s agreement to provide regulatory relief an d funding to
charter schools. As such , the lon g-term reputation and viability of
the ch arter school movemen t h inge upon whether its participants
demonstrate genuine accountability for performance.
Over the past decade, a great deal of time, energy, and private
and public fundin g h ave been devoted to the development of ch arter school accountability systems. Research ers, practitioners, con sultan ts, and policymakers at state and nation al conferences, and in
numerous reports and books have discussed at len gth the major
facets of the issue. Much about how to do charter school accountability has now been figured out. What remain s un certain is
whether charter schools an d th eir auth orizers possess the capacity
and will to ensure a sound system of ch arter school accountability.
The National Association of Charter Sch ool Auth orizers, founded
in 2001, has the potential to facilitate improvemen ts in ch arter
school authorizer practices nation wide via information dissemin ation an d techn ical assistance.

37. No Ch ild Left Beh in d Act of 2001, 20 U.S.C. 6301 et seq. ( 2002) .
38. See JO E N ATH AN, CH ARTER SCH O O LS, CREATING H O PE AND O PPO RTUNITY
FO R AMERICAN EDUCATIO N 1 ( 1996) . Joe Nath an is on e of th e foun ders of th e ch arter sch ool movemen t in th e Un ited States.
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Improvin g th e System of Charter Sch ool Accoun tability

A system of charter sch ool accoun tability that emph asizes
transparency is highly recommen ded. Such an approach would involve at least annual release of reports on the operations, performance, and schedule of forthcomin g board meetin gs of each ch arter
school. Th e information would be easily accessible to th e public,
perhaps free of charge on th e In tern et.39 Political con cern s about
protecting the vulnerable ch arter school movement h ave likely precluded the adoption of such a system. If an d wh en ch arter sch ool
advocates decide to implemen t a system of accountability via tran sparency, the traditional public school system is likely to face sign ificant pressure to publicize similar user-frien dly data. Such a course
of events would be a major con tribution of the charter school movement to the overarchin g public education system.
Undoubtedly, student achievemen t must be th e foremost objective in education.40 Additional types of charter school outcomes
that merit evaluation in clude student attendance rates an d disciplinary in cidents; post-sch ool outcomes such as university attendance
and civic participation; social outcomes pertain ing to equity an d social cohesion; and institutional outcomes such as profession al development for teachers.41
B.

Innovation

In addition to accoun tability, in novation is a h allmark of the
charter school concept. By definition , an innovation is someth in g
new. Opponents of charter schoolin g frequen tly charge that
these schools have not proven to be inn ovative.42 Yet conclusions
about the extent to which ch arter schools are innovative may fail to
con sider context. Something new ( e.g., experien tial learnin g,
multi-age classrooms, elemen tary school teachers who teach one academic subject rath er than many) in a given school district, state, or
historical context may n ot be n ew in another con text. Th e charter
school reform does embody a number of inn ovative organ ization al
features, including the provision of con sumer ch oice, genuin e sitebased management ( wh ich permits other inn ovative measures such
39. See, e.g., FINN, supra note 26.
40. Debates over definition s an d measuremen ts of studen t achievemen t are
beyon d th e scope of th is article.
41. See generally BENJAMIN LEVIN, REFO RMING EDUCATIO N: FRO M O RIGINS TO
O UTCO MES ( 2001) .
42. AMERICAN FEDERATIO N O F T EACH ERS, DO CH ARTER SCH O O LS MEASURE U P?
T H E CH ARTER SCH O O L EXPERIMENT AFTER 10 YEARS 6 ( 2002) ; Th omas Good & Jen n ifer S. Braden , The Charter School Zeitgeist, EDUC. WEEK, Mar. 15, 2000, at 45, 48.
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as merit pay and an extended school year) , and an accoun tability
process that includes both market dynamics and a public oversight
body. Charter schools provide numerous laboratories for assessing
a variety of in novations in school governance, admin istration, and
pedagogy. Given th at th e subjects most affected are ch ildren wh ose
educational development is at stake, it is prudent to limit th e number of such experiments until policymakers can be con fident that
the outcomes are favorable for children.
C.

Equity

Charter sch ools may en hance equity by providing low-income
families with opportunities for school choice previously available
only to families able to afford private sch ool tuition or the expense
of residing in neighborhoods with h igh-performing public schools.
At the outset of the charter school movement, charter opponents
expressed concerns that charter schools would enroll th e most advantaged, academically talen ted students. Now that it is apparent
that charter sch ools are servin g large percen tages of disadvantaged
minority students at risk of academic failure, some analysts h ave
raised concerns that ch arter schools are promotin g social an d racial
stratification in public education.43 As n oted by analysts such as
Joseph Viteritti and Lance Fusarelli, h owever, many minority students already attend public sch ools in segregated settin gs.44 Moreover, the n eighborhood sch ool [ is] a vital compon en t of commun ity
life, one that is cherish ed by families who have good schools in
their communities.45 Why sh ould lower-income studen ts be denied
the opportunity to attend good schools n ear th eir h omes? Viteritti
suggests that most min ority paren ts, if required to make a ch oice,
would place a high er priority on h aving their children atten d
43. Accordin g to th e Nation al Cen ter for Education Statistics, ch arter sch ools
en roll h igh er percen tages of Black an d Hispan ic studen ts an d lower percen tages
of Wh ite studen ts th an tradition al public schools. N AT ' L CTR. FO R EDUC. STATISTICS, NCES 2002-025, T H E CO NDITIO N O F EDUCATIO N 2002, Table 30-2 ( 2002) . On
con cern s about social stratification , see GARY MIRO N & CH RISTO PH ER N ELSO N,
WH AT ' S PUBLIC ABO UT CH ARTER SCH O O LS? LESSO NS LEARNED ABO UT CH O ICE AND
ACCO UNTABILITY 93 95 ( 2002) . See generally WH ERE CH ARTER SCH O O L PO LICY FAILS:
TH E P RO BLEMS O F ACCO UNTABILITY AND EQUITY ( Amy Stuart Wells ed., 2002) ; JEFFREY R. H ENIG, RETH INKING SCH O O L CH O ICE: LIMITS O F TH E MARKET METAPH O R
( 1994) .
44. JO SEPH P. VITERITTI, CH O O SING EQUALITY: SCH O O L CH O ICE, TH E CO NSTITUTIO N , AND CIVIL SO CIETY 211 212 ( 1999) ; Lan ce Fusarelli, Texas: Charter Schools and
the Struggle for Equity, in T H E CH ARTER SCH O O L LANDSCAPE, supra note 2, at 175, 187.
45. See VITERITTI, supra n ote 44, at 212.
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schools that are academically rigorous th an havin g th em sit in a
classroom that is racially integrated. 46
Other equity concerns pertain to th e con dition of some charter school facilities, the relative lack of veteran teachers in ch arter
schools, special education , an d fun din g issues. Controversies over
equity issues in ch arter schooling and public schooling overall are
certain to continue. Wh en it comes to equity ( or an y other criterion by which charter schools might be evaluated) , charter sch ools
are not a panacea, and most advocates do n ot claim such. Evaluations of charter schoolin g should consider th e extent to which ch arter schools lead to enh anced equity in public education. Wh ile
imperfect, charter schools may be better than other existing educational options in many cases.
D.

Public Education for Profit

Education management companies ( EMCs ) are en gaged in
all facets of charter school operations, in cludin g in struction.47 It is
estimated that about fifteen percent of charter sch ools nationwide
are operated by an EMC, an d there is considerable variation across
the states. EMC-operated ch arter schools are a common ph enomenon in Arizona, Mich igan , and New York wh ere favorable statutory
provisions pertain ing to ch arter school fundin g, existen ce of charter authorizers other than school districts, and relief from un ion
requirements make these states appealing to EMCs.48 Due to relatively large enrollments in charter sch ools operated by EMCs, an
estimated twenty-five percent of all charter sch ool students are educated in schools operated by EMCs.49
Some stakeholders are philosophically opposed to h aving private entities profit from educating children and are con cern ed
about potential negative con sequences of th e profit motive in edu46. Id. at 213.
47. Wh ile th e deregulatory con text of man y ch arter schools is appealing to
EMCs, EMCs are appealin g to ch arter sch ool foun ders who lack sufficien t resources or expertise to single-h an dedly man age all facets of th e operation of a
public sch ool. Some sch ools con tract with EMCs to man age all facets of ch arter
sch ool operation s wh ile oth er sch ools contract for particular services.
48. See Frederick M. Hess & Robert Maran to, Letting a Thousand Flowers (and
Weeds) Bloom: The Charter Story in Arizona , in T H E CH ARTER SCH O O L LANDSCAPE,
supra n ote 2, at 54, 60; Mich ael Min trom, Michigan's Charter School Movement: The
Politics of Policy Design , in T H E CH ARTER SCH O O L LANDSCAPE, supra n ote 2, at 74, 8890; Vergari, supra n ote 2, at 234-235.
49. Bryan C. Hassel, Friendly Competition , EDUC. N EXT 11 ( Winter 2003) , available at h ttp:/ / www.educationn ext.org/ 20031/ pdf/ 16.pdf.
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cation.50 Those who support EMC involvement in th e ch arter
school movement can point to the fact th at public sch ools have
long contracted with private providers for a range of goods and services ( e.g., textbooks, food services, and tran sportation) .51 Moreover, charter schools have the auth ority to hold EMCs accountable
for their performance. Charter schools operated by EMCs reap
substantial benefits in terms of resources an d expertise. In return ,
their boards, principals, and teachers may also be compelled to give
up varying degrees of decision-making autonomy.
According to theories of the market, poorly performin g EMCs
will eventually be closed out of ch arter schoolin g while those th at
deliver preferred educational and operational outcomes will th rive.
As predicted by charter school th eory, the charter school aren a is
rich in diverse approach es to man agement and pedagogy. Ch arter
schools are not compelled to make use of EMCs. Rather, th e decision-making autonomy that charter sch ools enjoy means that th ey
can make use of EMCs if they decide to do so. Ch arter school
boards must take care to exercise adequate oversight of EMCs an d
not defer too much decision -making power to EMCs.
The United States General Accoun ting Office ( GAO ) recently published a report on three EMCs operatin g in the District
of Columbia: Edison Schools, Mosaica Education, an d Chancellor
Beacon Academies.52 The GAO found that there has been little
h igh-quality research on the effectiveness of th e three n ationally active EMCs.53 As a result, GAO could not draw conclusion s about
the effects of the EMC programs on studen t achievement, paren tal
involvement an d satisfaction, or school climate.54 As in th e case of
other facets of the charter school movement, the roles an d impact
of EMCs merit increased attention from researchers and research
funders.

50. See GARY MIRO N & CH RISTO PH ER N ELSO N, The Effects of Education Management Organizations, in WH AT ' S PUBLIC ABO UT CH ARTER SCH O O LS? LESSO NS LEARNED
ABO UT CH O ICE AND ACCO UNTABILITY 170 193 ( 2002) ; David N. Plan k et al., Charter
Schools and Private Profits, T H E SCH O O L ADM' R, May 2000, at 12.
51. See MIRO N & N ELSO N, supra note 50; Plan k et al., supra n ote 50.
52. See U NITED STATES GENERAL ACCO UNTING O FFICE, GAO-03-11, PUBLIC
SCH O O LS: INSUFFICIENT RESEARCH TO DETERMINE EFFECTIVENESS O F SELECTED PRIVATE EDUCATIO N CO MPANIES ( 2002) .
53. See id. at 11.
54. See id. at 14.
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Ripple Effects

Ted Kolderie, a foun der of the charter sch ool con cept, has asserted that the real purpose of the reform is to cause th e mainline system to change and improve. 55 There is some eviden ce to
suggest th at charter sch ools are provokin g n ew practices in public
education. All forty-nine school districts examined in a recent
study made changes in education or operations that district leaders
attributed to the existence of charter schools.56 School districts
have responded to charter sch ool competition by implemen tin g
full-day kindergarten programs, providing altern ative curricula
such as Montessori schools, and engagin g in stepped-up public relations campaigns.57
A key component of the charter school concept is the competition charter schools presen t for traditional public sch ools. On the
other hand, if the hypothesized positive ripple effects of charter
schools are to be fully realized, there will need to be more cooperation between ch arter schools an d traditional public sch ools. Analysts of the charter sch ool movement in th e U.S. h ave iden tified
significant tensions between ch arter schools and the traditional
public school system. The competitive dyn amic in hibits cooperation and discussions about best practices between charter schools
and traditional public schools.
Research ers an d policymakers h ave n ot capitalized on the
value of charter schools as research laboratories. Policymakers
need to find ways to in crease information dissemination and promote conversations about wh at best practices in charter schools
might usefully be introduced into the public sch ool system overall.
III.
MOVING FORWARD: LESSONS FOR THE FUTURE
Beyond the importan t benefits th at many charter schools are
providing to tradition ally under-served population s, th e ch arter
school movement has provoked rich debate about th e purposes and
processes of public education .58 Cyber charter schools in Wiscon 55. T ED KO LDERIE, CTR. FO R EDUC. REFO RM, T H E CH ARTER IDEA: U PDATE AND
PRO SPECTS, FALL 1995, at 7 8 ( 1995) .
56. See RPP INT ' L, CH ALLENGE AND O PPO RTUNITY: T H E IMPACT O F CH ARTER
SCH O O LS O N SCH O O L DISTRICTS 1 ( 2001) .
57. See Joe Nath an , Minnesota and the Charter Public School Idea , in T H E CH ARTER SCH O O L LANDSCAPE, supra n ote 2, at 17, 29; Hess & Maran to, supra n ote 48, at
69; Vergari, supra n ote 2, at 243.
58. See, e.g., Frederick M. Hess, What is `Public' About Public Education? EDUC.
WEEK, Jan. 8, 2003, at 56.
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sin, Ohio, and Pen nsylvania, for example, have elicited lawsuits
challenging their receipt of public funds.59 Some of the weightier
questions surrounding the charter movemen t pertain to the extent
to which ch arter schools are responsive to th e collective interest as
well as individual interests, and whether social stratification may in crease as families with similar backgrounds an d beliefs ch oose a
given charter school.
Just as statutes aimed at safeguarding h ealth, safety, an d civil
rights apply to charter schools, some elemen ts of th e common
school ideal may be incorporated into the diverse charter sch ool
system via certain state mandates ( e.g., character an d civic education) applied to all public schools. While the ch arter school con cept is based on deregulation , publicly-funded charter sch ools
should be required to meet selected man dates ( e.g., monthly board
meetings with timely advance notice to paren ts an d oth er stakeholders) that serve the public in terest.
Ch arter schools are public sch ools. It is lamentable that, in
many instan ces, politics, tensions over sch ool fin ance, an d th e competitive dynamic of the charter school con cept have encouraged
participants in the charter school system an d th eir counterparts in
the traditional public school system to engage in us vs. th em
thinking. What strategies in respon se to charter schools are likely
to be most productive for traditional public sch ools? Constructive
approaches in volving honest self-examination, open -minded interest in learn ing about the best practices of charter sch ools, market
research, public outreach, community building, and a customer
service orientation will prove more beneficial for tradition al public
schools over the long-term th an will efforts to thwart the charter
school reform through n egative rh etoric, legislative lobbyin g, and
court-based strategies.
There are signs that members of th e traditional education al
establishment are responding in constructive ways to the n ew competition presented by charter schools. In Minneapolis, school district officials decided to survey parents wh o have exercised th eir
school choice option to find out why they h ave made the choices
they have and to fin d out what the district can do to attract and
retain customers. 60 As noted by Min neapolis schools superinten dent Carol Joh nson, We h ave to work h arder to make sure families
59. Claire Lun a, Online and Out of School, SUN JO URNAL, Jan . 27, 2003 ( on file
with NYU Annual Survey of American Law, New York Un iversity School of Law) .
60. Allie Sh ah , Losing out to Charter Schools: Traditional Public Schools in Minneapolis are Losing both Students and Money as the Movement Flourishes, MINNEAPO LIS-ST .
PAUL STAR T RIBUNE, Jan . 28, 2003, at 1B.
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continue to view us as a viable ch oice. 61 The New York State
School Boards Association advises school boards to view the district
as competing for students, even if no charter schools are on the
horizon, and to treat studen ts, parents, taxpayers, and other stakeholders as customers who expect good value for their dollar. 62
For both traditional public schools an d ch arter schools, receipt
of public dollars should be viewed as a privilege th at carries with it
weighty responsibilities. Ch arter sch ools have ch allenged the monopoly on public funds for education lon g enjoyed by school districts. In several states, ch arter sch ools are becomin g
institutionalized as perman ent features of public education . The
charter school movement h as helped to empower parents by expandin g choice in public education . In school districts with charter
schools, dissatisfied paren ts no lon ger must accept the traditional
public schools to which their children are assigned.
Charter school advocate Brun o Man no observes that th e charter movement can no longer coast on a theory an d a hope. 63 What
steps do charter school supporters n eed to take to en sure th e lon gterm growth and viability of the ch arter school movemen t? As the
original policy champion s of the ch arter school concept leave their
seats as governors and state lawmakers, ch arter advocates will have
to win th e support of their successors and thwart the influence of
charter opponents.64 Accordingly, Man no suggests a n ational organization dedicated to pressing the charter movement to clean up
its act and deliver the results promised by charter boosters, as well
as to recruit[ ing] n ew ch arter supporters at th e state and local policy level. 65
Acceptance of the notion th at public education dollars do n ot
necessarily belong to sch ool districts and that paren ts should have a
say in whether the public funds allocated for th eir children are provided to a traditional public school or a charter public school marks
a dramatic shift in public education policy. The charter sch ool
movement has successfully challenged longstan din g assumptions
about the delivery of public education and what th e public h as a
right to expect from public education. Provisions of the No Child
Left Behind Act that permit children in failing public schools to
61. Id.
62. N EW YO RK STATE SCH . BDS. ASSO C., FACING TH E CH ALLENGE O F CH ARTER
SCH O O LS: A PRIMER FO R SCH O O L BO ARDS 7 ( 2000) .
63. Brun o V. Man no, Yellow Flag, EDUC. N EXT 22 ( Win ter 2003) , available at
h ttp:/ / www.educationn ext.org/ 2003/ pdf/ 16.pdf.
64. Id.
65. Id.
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transfer to better public schools, includin g charter schools, are further reinforcement of th is n ew th in king. For voucher supporters,
the next step is to expan d paren tal choice even further by permitting parents to use public funds to send their ch ildren to any public, private, or parochial sch ool of their ch oice. For a ran ge of
reasons that are beyond the focus of this article, however, the
voucher concept is, at presen t, significan tly more con troversial th an
the charter school con cept. Thus, charter schools can be viewed as
a policy compromise between those wh o would main tain the traditional public education system an d those wh o would like to see it
completely overhauled via the adoption of a voucher system of
education.
IV.
CONCLUSION
The existence of n early 2700 charter schools is tangible evidence that many parents are not pleased with th e traditional public
schools to which their children would otherwise be assigned. If the
charter school movement and forty ch arter school laws reflected
little more than a fad, certain ly they would n ot be the subject of so
much attention from th e public education establishment, policymakers, and other stakeh olders. Regardless of wh at th e future may
hold for the charter sch ool movemen t, charter sch ools con stitute a
significant precedent in th e h istory of U.S. public education policy.

